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From the Office.
Hi Guys,
Things are beginning to get hectic
as we gear up for upcoming
events; these are detailed in the
newsletter. We are relocating our
affiliation to the NSWFCA, from
the western division to Sydney
Metro and I will attend their
monthly meeting on Monday
August 1st. From discussions I
have had with them it would be in
the interest of boat owners who
do not have individual insurances
to become members of the
NSWFCA. Details at the next
meeting. We also have a guest
speaker. Make an effort to get
along

Dates for the Diary

General Meeting: 9th
August.
Guest speaker:
Nathan & Charlie
1st Mate Mobile Marine
Services
Comp weekend: 13th 14th August
Fish of the Month for
August: Tuna
Midyear function: 27th
Aug- Moorebank Hotel
Have a laugh!!!!
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UP N’’Cummins
Saturday August 27th- Midyear Function Members$20 per head
(Visitors $35)
Join us for a great evening of entertainment with rock band
COUGARBAIT, commencing from 7pm in the Hotel auditorium.
Cost covers: band, ongoing finger food and a drinks package.
A bit of music Trivia
Fancy dress, on any theme optional. Please assist buy paying ASAP

and prior to the evening to John Schell, Plumb or John Chevell
Greenwell Point Weekend - September 23rd – 24th
We have fully booked accommodation for 36 guys at Greenwell Point
and will only consider booking more accommodation once those who have
indicated they will go are fully paid. So don’t delay!!!!! $60 members
As always it will be a fun packed weekend commencing for those
interested playing Golf from 10.30am Friday at the Worrigee Links
course just short of Greenwell. We have booked for 20 with an
allocation of 5 carts playing 9 holes on the championship Links course.
We will fish for Trip away recognition on the Saturday with weigh in
closing 4pm. The normal nibbles and drinks will be provided
Charter Boat is booked for 10, we currently have 7 guys committed
and it will go irrespective of numbers-cost $110 (prize money on
Charter)
The weekend concludes with a cooked breakfast provided Sunday
morning.
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Guest Speaker at August 9th general meeting night 7 pm

http://1stmatemarine.com.au
0416542243
Nathan and Charlie, a father and son team running a successful mobile marine
services business will present at our forthcoming meeting.
They will have a presentation available for the night showing details of
their business plus lots of fishing shots to excite the guys.
Boat owners don’t miss the opportunity to listen to what these guys have to offer and
there local!!!!

Remember attendance at the meeting and then following weigh in has you in the
running for the $30 Wahoo prize.
PLEASE MAKE AN EFFORT TO ATTEND
and bring mates for a most interesting and informative evening.
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July Competition – Results.
Seven members weighed in for July comp 2016, not bad considering gale
force westerlies knock out Saturday and Sunday was still cold and blowy. The
Moorebank Fisho curse strikes again. Good roll up for the Barbie
Results for our July competition were as follows:
Best $30: Barry B, with a .518 Bream.
Biggest $20: Peter B, with a snapper weighing .449kg.
Most $20: Plumb who bagged 7 fish.
Mick B won the Guzzlers $40 potentially, while Greg O won the Wahoo$30 but
wasn’t in attendance to collect. Silver Trevally was the mystery fish this month
Jesse Mc caught one and took the jackpot $60. Keith H won the raffle$100.

July happy snaps
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Paediatric Occupational Therapist
Mobile Occupational Therapist who
works with children.

The Gossip, the facts and the bullsh1#



Happy birthday to the July babies: Mark D, Greg F, Robert R

 WELCOME, to new members Russell Cope and his partner Lyn; Kevin
Gormley and wife Beryl. Membership now totals 65, a 36% increase in 2 years
 Which member possibly earns a dumb and dumber nomination for flooding
his caravan with a water pump on a recent trip, damn facebook!!!


Club is considering a mathematics refresher course for a couple of senior
members struggling to count correctly

 Apologizes for the delay in arranging club jackets, these are now underway
with a sample production of 5 jackets being made for us to size up. If you need
any work clothe merchandizing stay away from All sewn up they are useless!!!!!
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The President writes;
The newsletter we trust keeps you up to date. Feel free to offer contributions; we can
list things you have to sell not only in the letter but on our website. Promote your
business; keep the gossip and funnies segments full, etc, etc.
Please make an effort to bring yourself and any visitors along to our next meeting,
where we will have guest speakers Nathan and Charlie from 1st mate Marine give of
their time to give tips and advice on boat and trailer maintenance.
Welcome new members and pleasing to see that throughout the winter months this
year, we have had good attendance and both our meeting nights and weigh ins.
The vice Prez has cleared out in the club championship race, it would be great to see
more fishing participation from more members more often to try and reel him in.
We look forward to the Midyear function evening coming soon at the auditorium of
the Hotel, please assist us to pay for this ASAP and well prior to the night so we can
cater accordingly. Similarly,
the committee would appreciate payments coming in for the Greenwell Point trip
where we may have a few more people wanting to come but currently we are booked
out and not keen to take on more accommodation without payments in hand.
Please try and get along to our raffles for the club on Thursday night from 5pm at
Moorebank Hotel, proceeds from these enable the club to subsidize our events.
See ya all meeting night.
Keep in touch with what is happening on http://www.moorebankfishingclub.org.au

